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I. Prevent
Fires
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IN OUR 75th YEAR
eA lEvED
•
training school will cele-
the 10th anniversary of the
e Homemakers of America.
31 through Nov. 6 Their
include Freshman formal
tion. radio program bulletin
illustrating purposes of the
matron, malting tray favors
trIcemital. wearing colors of
;cation. doing specie: duties
1. achers and the regular FHA
Ince
The future Homemalters
Arneraca is a group of g.rls who
home economics in high
in Kentucky. It ere are
0.U00 Outure Homemakers In
te. The State of Kentucky
the list ot 49 state associa-
3or the Kentucky Association
ure Homemakers was tile
Plato to receice an YHA charter.
The chapter strives each year
to carry out the eight goals of the
organization: to promote a grow-
- predation ot the joys and
tions of homemaking. to
emphasize the importance of wor-
thy aame membership, to encour-
age .1e.miscracy in home roof corn-
#ogisitty life, to work for goodand family life for all, topiper te international good will,
to 'ter Me development of cre-
ative leaderthlp in home and corn-
, ogginity life, to pricharee' whole
dipme Inthindal gra group !Write+
Wm, and to further interest In
home economics Some of their
Many projects are parr-lies to-
seiner Project, World ('riristmaa
estival. observance of loi,ted Na-
U ns day ann FHA Scholarship
fond
,Army Worms Called
hreat To Crops
By S. Y. Foy
The unusually warm wearier for
his season of the year hat
rou(ht a threat of a myworm
nvacon to Kentucky. for the
at few, days armyworm moths
ave been in flight at 1 grits :n
he evening. Many of there moths
ave already deposited eggs and
some instances the eggs have
etched. The small worms, less
an a quarter inch In length, may
OW be found in some clover. at-
ria and small grain craps
the extent of damage if any.
these crops will depend upon
he weather during the next 10
ays or two weeks. If v arm wea-
her continues there may be heaay
sees.
It is suggested that fields be
xamined to determine the pres-
nce of the insects and their
talus, lf they are presen: in num-
ers to warrant treatment (5 or
ore per square foot) spray with
, taxaphene pounds factual) per
acre, aldrin 04 pounds actu
per acre, or malathion 1 pound
eictuali per acre The first two
imed are more effective and may
used if residue is nc problem.
However, if the crops to be treat-
ed will be harvested or pastured
threç. or four days from the time
f application then the 12Ft men-
tioned Insecticide is reeornmended.
WEATHER
REPORT
t DOWN/and Livc
,
By UNITED Parris
Southwest Kentucky —Cloudy
cool with showers taday.
Highest 45. Mostly cloudy, windy
and colder tonight and tomorrow,
itiivith snow flurries tonight. Low
• ;tonight TV Hight tomorrow uppe
r
30's.
it
TEMPERATURES
.igh 
Yesterday
Low Last Night
47
.25
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, November 1, 1954
Gatheiinb 4,ection News Is A
Costly Carefully Planned Job
1DCTION REISCL'I'S Sl'OXY
EDITOR'S NOTE: Gatt.ering the
national vote on election n.ght and
reporting it accurately to the
public Is a costly, meticulous.
carefully-planed job Ties is the
second of Two dispatches on elec-
tion coverage.
falati YORK ut — In the snowy
range of Wyoming. if bad weather
has set in by election day some
of the small communitiea of Car--
bon County deliver the returns by
snowshoe or ski to the nearest
telephone point at Saratoga.
They're relayed to tne county
seat, Rawlins, and within minutes
they're flashing across tte country
to become part of the big picture
of the nationwide results
From Burnt Pork in Sweetwater
County and Big Trails .n Washa-
Poe County, Wyoming. the returns
roll In by truck. In the rugged
country of St Lotlis Ccunty, in
Minnesota, several 'preen:eta that
aren t neat roads deliver the vote
by canoe—unless its big freeze
weather. in which case May go by
Ski.
In some island prec•nets
Maine and Minnesota. to. returns
go by boat to the matniand. And
In other isolated section:. amateur
radio. snowplows. rind cowboy
courier help get the retu-ns in.
Press Whin Carry Vets
But those are extreme inattnees.
In virtually all of In United
States, in an election of national
import as that tomorrow which
will determine the control of Con-
gress and name 33 state admini-
strations as test as the vote is
counted it flows by modern CO7TI-
muntcation onto press aseociation
wires,
from precinct, town. minty. awl
parish levels it funnels into the
big news nerve center in Washing-
ton The United Preis, in its big-
gest anti most complex rcws cov-
erage tesk of the year. on election
night and the next day will gather
the vote, count it. and explain it.
Of course, the backbone of the
coverage of local candidates and
their election is your newspaper.
Many of these returns arc shared
with the press assoctationo
Here's how the process works.
At the nerve ends of the big
"gathering- network' are the re-
porters. the "string cd^respond-
entsa who work with precincts
and counties there's a reporter
waiting at the door when the v die
is tallied
Suppose the state is Wyoming.
The reported phones his small
sernetn of the vote to the United
Press bureau In Cheyerme. There.
editors enter it on a series of
charts which record te state vote
totals as they grow duaing thee
night From that record. writerl
in the bureau turn out stories of
regional Interest.
Figures Relayed Censtantly
But Cheyenne is also responsible
for Wyoming's part in Lie whele
national,. scene. If .the phone call
from the coonty level rat added
materially to the state total, with-
in a minute after the Lew votes
have gone from adding machine
to chart new figures flash 
across
the country.
Bells tingle on the teletypes as
the bulletin ticks into the Wash-
ington UP election eadquarters.
"Wyoming — 320 of 670 pre-
cincts: Senator: Harrison R. 30,-
01.111,14 ()Mahoney wd, 30.000."
Mr. St. John Has
Head Surgery
Mr. Uustau St. John, of Murray
Route 5, remains in grove condi-
tion in a Memphis Hospital after
having undergone hears surgery
friday. Mr St John had been ill
health for the past several months
His wife, Mrs. Wale Craig St.
John and sister. Mrs Franco
Burkhart are at his bedside.
His many friends and relatlatef
In Calloway County wish fed hira
a speaely recovery
In Washington, in offices lined
with teletypes and big wrote card-
board charts, the latest Wyoming
report is ripped from tne special
"gathering" wire. A deskman no:es
the time received and Lie number
of precincts covered as the bulle-
tin speeds through his "control
desk"
It goes directly to the senatorial
Charts and tabulators. tieing re-
corded On aacling machine's and
entered in the Wyoming column
of the charts after erasure of the
previous figure. Thus within two
minutes after being con-puted in
Chyenne, the vote becomes part of
the national total.
Watch Tally Closely
Similar charts and tabulating
blanks tally the other races. A
green thumb tack is put beside
the name of the canailate who
the figures show is leaning. If a
bureau reports a definite election.
a red thumb tack goes beside the
name. The colors aid quick read-
ing of the charts.
On election night. the UP uses
two sets of wires One ii a gather-
ing system on which returns leap
across the country straight to
Washington. After being tabulated
and processed, the figure.; go out
from Washington on tile second
set of wires on dispatches written
Dy experienced writers. These are
the toads that teU who won and
what the voting means to the
newspaper reader and tile radio
and television audience
Murray Boyd
Passes Away
Murray W Boyd. age 70. passed
away Sunday at 9:15 a.m, at the
Veterans Hospital in Marion. Ill-
inois Mr. Boyd's death was caused
by complications followmg on
extended Illness
He made his home at the Free-
man Hotel in Murray
Survivors incluoe his daughter
Alias Ardath Boyd, student at
Murray State College and one son
Billy Wade Boyd of San Francisco,
Caltforala.
hir Boyd was a member of the
College Presbyterian Crniech and
was a veteran of World War I. He
was a 32nd degree Mason
The funeral will be held at the
Max Churchill Funeral Home at
2:30 pm. on l'uesday Rev. Orvil
Austin will officiate Burial will
be in the city cemetery.
Pallbearers will be :Silo, Jack-
son, Donald Hughes, Fred Brown.
Bobbie MOUee, Bill Te-rell, and
Donald Finegan.
Honorary pallbearers will be C.
A. Hale. Joe Weeks Verne n Gard-
ner. Elbert Lassiter. Geo ge Hart.
Joe Berry. Leonas Wyatt, and
Oury King, F. W Riley. Hardirg
Galloway
Crippled Children
Meeting Planned
deiPaLlitYVILLE MP — A
of nine representatives of
group
Ken-
tucky crippled children agencies
will atend a ceinventrehf of the
National Society for Crippled
Children and adults which opens
in Boston. Mass., tomorrow.
Briggs Lawson. Shelbyville, the
president of the Kentucky Society
for Crippled Children, said the so-
ciety will send six reproyentatives.
they are Lawson. Mrs aohn W
Woods Jr and Dave Geiger. Ash-
land; Mrs Viola M Merey and
Mary Paxton, Louisville; Louise
Sanford, administrator- of the Car-
dinal Hill Crippled Children Hosp-
ital at Lexington; and F,divin N.
Yeary, Winchester,
Marian Williamson, director of
the Kentucky Crippled Childran
Commission; and Mar :ha Lou
Sisurling, nursing director at K.o-
Mir Crippled Children', Hospital
Louisville, will also attend the
four-day meeting
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No, 259
LOST IN PLANE CRASH
THESE STATES ARE HOLDING SENATOR ELECTIONS
TATES WITH ELECTIONS NOV. 2 FOR U S. SENATOR ARE SHADED.
HERE ARE THE STATES WITH GOVERNOR ELECTIONS
THE STATES WITH GUBERNATORIAL ELECTIONS NOV. 2 ARE SHADED.
Home Of Rev. Bazzell
Burns To Ground
Sunday Afternoon
'The home of Rev. Clovo Bazzeil
at Coldwater burned to the ground
Sunday afternoon atout 1:30
Nothing was saved from the fire
since no one was at home when
the blaze started
Rev. and Mrs. Bazzell rave live
children. The oldest boy is 12, a
girl 11, twin girls age Y. and a
baby boy age two years. It it
not known how the conflagratom
started.
Donations are being received at
the Coldwater school house.
Mothers Will
Switch Baby Boys
LONDON — Two mothers
whose baby boys were exchanged
in a hospital nursery heva agreed
against their better judgement to
swarth them back, at laart for a
"trial period," it was retorted to-
day
The Daily Mirror front-paged
a picture of Mrs. John B wers and
Mrs. Alfred Head tear-Wry ex-
changing the infant e they have
learned to love, whlle their hus-
bands symphathetically looked 'an.
The Laborite tabloid said the
mothers hate agreed at last to
accept "conclusive evoisnce" ot
the hospital's error and yield to
the pleadings of their husbands.
The Mirror has the twa families
"under wraps" — hidden out a'
some country hotel — and they
could not be reached.
The infants — Kenneth Read
and John Bowers Jr.- -acculentaily
were platted in the wre nit critic
at Forest Gate Hospital when they
were been five weeks ago. The
hospital discovered the mistake
two weeks later and blood teats
confirmed the meenri
NBC Denounced
By Mr. Nixon
- -
OEN Vktkt Vice President
Richert M. Nixon deno, need the
National Broadcasting Company
Sunday night for refusing him free
time to answer what he termed a
"vicious hypterical. se-amines-
Democratic attack on President
Eisenhower
He called on 70 major news out-.
lets today to print what he would
have said in his answer to the
Democratic attack
The Vice President sent a
message and an accompanying 1.-
500-word text by telegram to a list
of publishers, editors, vela associ-
ations and political iv r iters
throughout the Country.
In New York, NBC srolteamen
said they had no immeoiate com-
ment.
-Welt wait until we've seen his
statement." an official said.
Nixon's message said in part:
"The Democratic Natioaal Com-
mittee and Mr. Stevenson were Al-
lotted a half-hour of free time
Saturday night by the National
Broadcasting Company's reciro and
television networks. I asked NBC
to grant equal time for a reply to
Mr. Stevenson. the recItekl was
rejected Therefore I an- deliver-
ing to you a condensation of the
statement I would have made on
the broadcast."
In his statement. Nixon said that
Adalai Stevenson's nationwide TV
and radio speech from New York
Saturday night constitntecl "one of
the most vicious, scurrilous at-
tacks ever made by a major polit-
ical figure on a President of the
United States"
Nixon wrote: "In so Attacking
the man who got us ciet of one
war, kept us nut of Others, and
helped make the forces el peace
and,, freedom stronger than they
have been at any Ora, sinee
NOTICE
The names of Tureer Real
Estate and the CallowAy County
Lumber Company were Inadvert-
ently ommitted from the list of
buyers who had participated in Ore
annual ,4-H and PleA beef sale.
The sale will be held at 7:00 p.m
tonight at the Murray I.ivestock
Comilany.
'tucker item estate ha: purchas-
ed two years and Calloway Coun-
ty Lumber Company one time.
William Hopkins
Returning to U.S.
U.S. FORCIE, Alaska — Cpl.
William E. Hopkins, son 1( Mr.
and Mrs. Davy Hopkins. Ind S.
Twelfth St', Murray. is returning
to the U.S. alter seraerig we.h
Medical Company. 4111 !segmental
Combat Team in Alaska
Corporal Hopitine a g.aluate nf
Murray State College. is a phar-
macy clerk. He entered 'he Army
in December 1952 and arrived
overseas in June 1953,
World War 11, Mr. Stevenson
proved again that '34 million Dem-
ocrats. Republicans and Indeper-
dents were right when they found
him unfit to be preSiden! rr 1952". 
After issuing his statement an
Stevenson's' speefh. Mr. Nixon sail
his talk on tonight's Republican-
sponsored "Get Out the Vote"
show would be more of a "pos-
itive" speech
The vice president wilt ..peak to-
night for 20 minutes on the 11th
hour Republican political show to
be broadcast and telecaa' from 9
to 930 p.m. I EST) President
Eisenhower will 'talk On the final
10 ,minutes of the program from
the: White House in Washington
Greatest Search In History
On For Super-Constellation
NEW YORK er —Mere ttain
200 planes and 25 suriace ships
cogs-crossed a 120-mile strip of
cloud-spattered Atlantic Ocean
from here to the Azores today tor
a Navy transport plane presumed
to have gone down with 42 per-
sons aboard.
The Navy super-Corstellation,
with four women and five child-
ren among Its 21 passengers, has
been unreported since Ilt.M. eaW1'.
Saturday. 90 minutes aftes it took
off from Patuxent. Md., for the
Azores and Africa. Its fuel would
have been exhausted at 10 a.m.
Sunday.
In one of * greatest air-sea
searches in history. Navy, Coaet
Guard and Air Force piattes soar-
ed above Navy and Coao Guard
ships on the turbulent seas seek-
ing a sign of the giant plane or
its emergency life rafts. Crews of
commercial ships and planes join-
ed in the search as their craft
crossed the broad AtfanOc path of
the downed plane
ferrite's Join Search
The aircraft carrier Leyte and
the escort carried Kula Gulf sent
their planes aloft irr the search.
A:r force B-29s from le-estwick.
Scotland. joined Cale' Guard
search planes from Argentina
Ne'LL.), Bermuda and U.S biss?s
The search began at I a. m. Sun-
day after the plane h1c1 failed
twice to make its scheduled hourly
reports cm position. Navy !spokes-
man said it would conenue until
the secretary of the Navy orders
otherwise, presumably rot until
the last possibility of survival is
exhausted
The plane left Patuxent at 9:30
p m. Seturday. and made only one
position report, from about 480
miles east of Baltimore at 11 pm.
Many of the person! aboard
were returning to duty' afar leaves
or *ere reporting oversee!, on new
assignments. About half of the 21-
man crew was ti have debarked
in the Azores to pick ur another
plane.
Search Tbreagh Niels{
Throughout the night. plane
carrying special radar devices for
night-eme search roared through
the skies over the Atlantic, while
Navy surface craft criss-crossed
the area below. Commercial ships
in the area also joined in the
search, which covered 240010
square miles of ocean
The last reported position of the
plane was near an area of stormy
seas where a destroyer rammed
submarine and two other destroy-
ers collided early Sunday All ot
the ships proceeded to too. under
their own power.
Vice Adm. Laurence T Dubose
of the Eastern Sea iFonaer wps in
operational command of- 4. the
Search Gapt Hay Needeam, com-
mander of naval air base, in the
First Naval District here, was
named resuce commander.
Craft From Europe
All available Navy ships and
The Election
At A Glance
W ASHIHGTON It uesday's
elections at a glance:
Seats at stake -Senate, Or;
House, 432 33 governors also to
be chosen One Republican sena-
tor and three GOP coneaessmen
already elected in Maine
Present congressional lineup.
Senate' 49 Republicans. 4e Dema-
crate one Independent. leause: 218
HepubliCans. 212 Democrats. one
Independent, four vacances.
Congressional contra) I -Senate:
Democrats must win 20 of 32 con-
tested races Republicans Ci n keep
control by winning IS. Six Demo-
crats have no opposition House:
218 teats needed to control. Only
two Republicans are uaripposel;
71 Democrats unopposed and other
notably in South. face caly token
ese, tinn
planes in the continental area Sf
Europe moved into the search pat-
tern today. On this side of the
Atlantic. patrol planes end ehips
moved out from widely scattered
coast guard and navy bases in
Argentia, Nfld.. Norfolk, Va.. alsr-
mucla, Patuxent, New York, Eliz-
abeth, N. J., New Yorlc Boston
and Quonset Point, It. I
'the 25.001) ton aircraft carrier
Leyte headed several Navy flat-
tops that were called into the
search.
Poor visibility was reported over
the European half of the 2,000-
mile stretch of ocean compels-
leg the search area. But forecaet-
ers said conditions were improv-
trig
Navy sources here Sa.0 super-
constellations normally carried tip
to 16 life rafts caparble of carrying
16 persons each. Standard equip-
ment aboard also inclucter. a Mae
West life preserver and a survival
suit for each person
Winter Moves
In On Arctic
Blast Of Air
my trrarcio rirss
A wintry blast of /*retie at/
brought freezing temperatures w
far south as alirmIngharn Ala, to-
day and snow fell in many areas
around the Great lakes.
Forecasters predicted that the
weather for election day Tuesday
will be:
Great Lakes and Northern
Plains—cloudy with col.v. snow
flurries around the Lakes
South and Soutnwest—Cenerally
fair.
Northeast and New triglartd —
Stormy and rainy.
Rockies and Peelle Ca.in—Gen-
erally fair and rather mild
A new surge of cold a:r swept
the Plains today, reinforcing • a
cold mass that hit before the
weekend
The new front was preceded By
a band of light snow wrath was
expected to reach a depth of an
inch or more throughout much of
Illinois. Indiana and Wisconsin.
Before dawn today. the mercury
sank to III degrees at Minea N. If,
32 at Birmingham 30 at Rich-
mond. Va., 31 at Chicago, 30 at
Milwaukee. and at fittsburge
Snow piled up half a fnot deep
Sunday at Erie. Pa.. and Duluth,
Minn.. had an accumulation of
three inches. There was two Mah-
er on the ground SUrldaV Pa South
Bend, Ind.
It was mild in New England de-
spite an approaching stoim which
was expected to dampen the area'
with occasional rains beg rifling so.
night and continuing into Tuesd
The Boston Weather Liu eru sari
it would be even warmer this
evening.
At Chicago, a freertna drizale
Sunday sheathed suburban wood-
lands with ice early in the day.
Wilbur Shaw. former racing
driver and president. of the Indi-
anapolis speedway, was one of
three men killed Saturday when
their plane crashed in 'now-
storm near Decatur. And It vette
believed the men were trying ta
make an emergency land hg in the
storm when they cracke I up.
The Chicago weather Hureau re-
ported, meanwhile, that the area
had a total of 12.1r Mehra of rain
during October. the greatest an
record for any month in history,
the greates preinoua v.'a 11 28 in-
ches in August. '1885
Much of the rain fell October 3.
4. and 5 when the eit • Futfet,d
its worse flood damage An record
with thousands driven from their
homes and downtown sOrywraperst
flooded as the Chicago River over-
flowed Its banks.
•..
Use Your Full Voting Privilege On Tuesday
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times Files
November 1, 1949
Funeral servi,,, for Von Elkins, 74, who died early
this morning were held today.
The Murray Insurance Agency will open Wednesday
in their new quarters in the Peoples Bank Building.
Mr. andMrs. Finis Futrell will celebrate their golden
wedding"anni(enta?y on ,Sunday, November 6. at their
home on the Concord Highway.
The local Chamber of Commerce reports that there
have been several inquiries relative. to industrial expan-
sion in Murray.
Dr. Ralph 11. Woods. presidept of Murray State Col-
lege. is in Lexington at the present time presiding over
the college sectional meeting ot the Twenty-sixth Annual
Education Conference and Firteenth 'Annual Meeting of
the Kentucky ,Assuciation of Colleges and Secondary
St h4 S.
Read Today's Classifieds
_MAX H. CHURCHlla.
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
I quipped With Oss it•n
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
-THE FRIENDLY Ft NERAL HOME'
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save oummer Bulbs to
Plant Again Next Spring
Il adatimotk
Tuberous rooted begonias .re gsu.u.j .,;
home gardeners.
3untrner dowering bulbs, and more kraft paper bags not over
tubers ohich are not winter two-quart size. Drop a small
hardy. can be dug before the quantity of 5O D.D.T. dust in
ground freezes and stored until the bag and shake until the
mons. to be set out for another bulbs are well coated with dust.
season of bloom. The precautions This will take care of any thrips
which are necessary to keep or eggs which are present or
:hem in good condition are not will develop. Do not close the
Efficult to take, bags, or pile them up, but store
A flower which has gained where air can enter freely. Each
widespread popularity in recent bag shculd be labeled with the
years is the tuberous rooted be- variety name. Store in a dry
goals. When the foliage begins well ventilated place where the
to decrease and turn yellow in temperature stays between 40
the fall the tubers should be and 60 degrees.
dug up and washed free of soil. Dahlia tubers should be dug,
Lea‘e a portion of the stem for dried and cleaned and examined
awhOe, and in a week or ten carefully for signs of disease or
days it will come loose. Do not injury. Discard all tubers show.
cut or break it off. It is best to Mg signs of trouble, as they
dry the tubers in the sun, or in would probably not survive win-
o dry well ventilated place, for ter. and might infect others.
two oeeks. When the last por- Small spots of infection may be
tion of the stem has fallen off cut out and the wounds dusted
or been easily removed, storage with dusting sulphur.
the topers in trays, seed eats Cut the stems back to 3 inchee,
or shallow boxes one layer deep, remove tine and withered roots,
Surrounded by dry peat moss, but use great care not to break
A temperature/66f 45 to 50 de- or injure the narrow neck which
grecs is ideal. connects the tuber with the
Do not be surprised if stored clump, as a blind tuber may
-tubers develop sprouts in March result.
or Apr3. Try not to break the Dahlia tubers should be stored
sprouts and start them early in in a cool room, where the air
pots, keeping indoors until it is is not too dry, otherwise they
safe to carry them outside. may wither and hoe vitality.
Gladiolas bulbs, dahlia tubers They may be packed in bowel
and MEM roots should be ale with peat moss or vermiculite,
lowed * grew until frost kills which admit air and absorb
their top growth. They will in- moisture, protecting tubers from
crease in size and store up food becoming too damp or too dry. _
tor 
llit t
neat year's plants. of s- VP se-Dr
Wh gladioli are dug let them tubers shouldbe rni ade during °nail/Re-rag zoil Orau nay' bsbIll
dry in the sun until the soil the winter, so that diseased cry.
tubers may be discarded. If Mr. and Mrs. James Wnsehart
Dawn Concord
Way
shakes off easily. -There will
usually be a large corm. per-
haps with a vestige of the old
bulb attached below it. and
Small bulbs and bulbets attached
to it. Rereove the dead top
growth, and put all bulbs and
bulblets of one variety in one or
rai‘or with
there are signs of shrinkage, the
packing material may be mois-
tened slightly, but not enough
to cause dampness. Dahlias keep
well in the same range of tem-
peratures as gladioli, 40 to 65
degrees.
October 35, 1054
Nature ha, surely b..•en more
lavish with its colors thia autumn
than ever before.
I remind oyself of Booy ktandy
•IcCluref when I almost blink in
wonderment a i go along the
road and view such scenery as
even the Cirand Canyon cannot
excel in beauty
Surely it was in autumn when
the verse was written. "I will
lilt nune eyes unto the hills troth
whence my strength oare,•ta,..
Now we can lift our eyes to
any old hill. regardieas of now
poor 'Ira mil and everr it scraggly
old sassafras bushes and persim-
mon sprouts. to say nothing of its
hizicore, maple, oak aod other
MIS bead to be tryino to our-
rival each °the: in flaunOnO. brit-
tent colors of reds, yellows. greens
and browns.
And sumacs are proving they
have not lived in vain either.
They are beautifying every road-
side they border.
Id like to write Eisenhower and
tell ram that its hard to blame
whim with the drought which short-
ened the corn crop ovithi us thank-
ing rum it he Is respont,ible also
for the resplendent gioro of the
fall dress parade of the trees ana
peace on earth which enables us
to see the beauty.
God still works miracles with the
heap of his children. undoubtedly.
Cordie Hushing again was able
to leave the hospital and even
attended Sunday School at P62.
lar Spring Church asaio 'and en
jord snots the new p-ws. the
floor. and complete renc,•at.on of
the old church. And we saw
hun drive by here one Sunday.
Such determination inkpi ea us
And we are an glad tha; Earnest
Barley has another chance at liv
• ing
WHY
WE ARE VOTING FOR
JOHN SHERMAN
COOPE
FOR
0. S. SENATOR
Because he helped the Tobacco Growers of Calloway County. We think he
is the right man for the job.
(This ad.
Cooper Campaign Committee
paid for by :a group of Tobacco Growers living in ('alhiway County) „
• •
tf,
I Mt up ali night a' the hos-
pital one night recent.y. and it's
an untorgsoibie experiem.e to tip-
toe through the con-a:lc:1i after
midnight and peep into rooms
where sleeping and sleepless sit*
went twine richer the m at clay
taking won them baby James
Kent
Come e
Come Save
At A & P
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1954
YOUR CHOICE FLORIDA
GRANGES or
GRAPEFRUIT
8 LB BAG 49C
RED EMPEROR GRA PES 
California 2 Lb. 29c
APPLES Red Delicious or Gold
en Delicious 
4 
Lb. Pliofilm Bag 49c
PASCAL CELERY Calif. jumbo 24 
Size Stalk
21C
Pork Loin Roast 1
7-Rib Cut Lb. PwCS a 
Loin End Cut Lb. 45C
A&P SUPER RIGHT
Mr And Mrs. (-Joao' Byerly pass-
ed recently beaming over their
•
sraadeniks.. - _
Early Byerly has been a patient
at the hospital retently, bub we
noIle he Is well now.
We were so sorry to hear of
Ronnie Mcilage losing control of
Isis ear in loose gravel end collid-
ing with the car driven by Mrs
Salty Nance L.vesay
Luckily. tho. none of tric so.
boys in his nis'r were nart wne
it overturned.
Mrs Myrtis Perry to.s a neo
television We won't be seeing 34
often now.
Opal Moody sold her roust
the Corneae' Church ot Christ.
Seek Public Support
School Officials Told
SMOKED PICNICS
SANDWICK STEAKS,
STEWING HENS
HADDOCK OR ROSERSH Frozen
Super Right 4 to 8 Lb. Avg. Lb.
Bonnee Buttered
Pan Ready Fowl
A&P FANCY
16-0z. Can 1
_Ea
35c
Beef 9 8-0z. Pkgs.
35c,Lb
11161111k
Fillets Cello Wrap Lb 25i,
AGAR LUNCHEON MEAT
IONA PEACHES
DII L PICKLES
GRATED TUNA FISH
Sliced or Halvea
Dandy Kosher Style
Eatwell
4
9
3 12-0z. Cans
29-0z. Cans
'2-Gal. Jar
6-0z. Cans
'1
99c
39c
39c
JANE PARKER DELICIOUS
APPLE PIE
Butler suggested the phrase, -flo PRESERVES
good are your scnoo.-„ as a
theme in which all comity and O'CLOCK. COFFEEindependent district scroo.1 sup--
intendents , were urged tr. seek
co-operation of the entire c
rnunity.
' American Education Wick is PP
appropriate time for invoing
entire community to take a I • •
, at the scOols and their $7
li11:1Pr told scho•,I rqfir
8 inch size Each 39'
Frankfurt. Ky. — A ir vXdmi
nation and re-valuation of every
school in Kentucky, with Me CU:13- !DANISH FILLED NUT RING
munity participating. Moong the
week of November 7-13. was urg-
ed today by Superiolc ndent of I cHED 0 BIT
Public Instruction Wenctoli P. But-1
ler.
Kypchs ake
. 'air
FY ";NE 
%1S000
Wedding Ring Sti/.50
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th St Phone 197:
 al V 
reip
Ann
• American Cheese Food 9 Lb. Loaf
air
Page Pure Peach, Pineapple or Plum Lb.
1-Lb. Bag 95C
Big Top
PINTO
BEANS
DRIED
5 lb. bag 59e
• . yeadasemesersirialesspeevesestaimesoweereserew--
...
OAR 0/••••t..
Each
7Jar 25;
3 Lb. Bag
100% Pure
deco
VEGETABLE
SHORTENING
3 Lb. Can
1-Lb. Can 33c
POIIMOST P000 II5T411.111 14••0111 I SS1
1..../1.0bdt "R. fy••.••••••tre
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ONDAY. NOVEMBER 1. 1954
FOR RENT
RENT: 3 ROOM UNFUlt-
ed allartment. Pr:•.•e en-
ce.iRent reasonable. 593 North
or call 914-W. nic
It RENT: 3 ROOM APART.
it. Separate bath. 0..e Doi,*
college.- On Ryan aid Ke-1-
y Avenues. po. Phone :21 nlc
KENT: 4 ROOM APART-
t. Private bath and private
nee. Wired for electric stove.
les turn:sned Prion.• 642-W.
010,11;*
FOR RENT: SMALL FOUR
Piped in oil heater. Call 964-J-1
room house with laaIh. tie/ Wa•er. NOTICE
n1
Lost & Found
LOST; BLUE TICK J1P: IN lzKYT
torn east of Green Pians ceme-
tery. About six years old Return
to Artie Walls, Murray, h.y. Phone
lUa9 n2p
Wanted To Buy
WANTED: TRALNED MALE BIRD
dog. Call 517-M. n2y
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answ•r to Yesterday's Putt!'
ACROSS
1-Steep rugged
I UCk
6-- Ve11.141 of Uni•
6--I'arent
I 0114 01 I
11-Was borne
stroke
14-Fl.
It,411 edge
16-4m. of Biblical
tr,o
14-W i pe out
3o-Paradise
11-At no time
13-allip slowly
27-Peseisanterea
25-Solemn vow
31-African tree
32-rlick beetle
34-Placea for
combat
36-Wise
"
. Tardy
39-Change
color of
40-151ove furtively
0--Pasa
teoileitIvely)
44-Reap
46- Arrows
49-4.1)N era
53-N. .se
64-11arbor
6:i-Perform
66-4loddess ot
in.
67- The .weelitop
65-t)" lug
SS-River In
Belgium
DOWN
1-Alsenquian
Indian
3-- Bellow
-44 waif Orvieto
ADE (3[4t3L€ UMW
OV N nlinq UMV
OMMA R JC43W0/.4
OT MANOR
UWLIN NOLWAMM
'40(4 uAN UDWOM
774 :JOsi61U 11:!:jOURIU Ui DOU
A41ORE UUMR
AUUJWVTI blarJ
WW1:721=
W MUM OCIMM
MOWN 00011
-3 -Pent tit
4-Wet -footed
birds
5-Ouido's high
note
6-Mail's name
7-In hod •
a-Eight-oared
man-of-war's
boat
ll- High card
WIP4NieLl VIM
lt -Fuss -
12-A state
(abbr.)
15 -rry if
Rae, hanals
21-Nnia, matt
24-Weighty
25-1111
ye-r-emfort
"7-Army meal
24-Dash
30--Detest
33--Vessels for
eertaln
beverag•
SS-P. ruse
34-11aet y
impre.sfidt
41-Fantil v
44-4i irl •  name
.4.6.Lenrofttet
47-l'Itch.
46-16ne
40.-Remort
0-Vessel
5I-Nattve metal
11-hainte (abbr.)
UNUSUAL WOMAN: EARN AS
much as ;60-$1W in a week. Car
necessary. No Parties - No Deli-
veries. Write Mrs. Louise P. liar-
ton, P.O. Box 1122, Padu:ah, Ky.
n2i3
ECONOMY HARDWARE IS Tr•th
home of Norge Oil Heaters, Qua-
ker Oil Heaters awl coal stoves.
Blowers free with puichase of a
Norge Oil Heater. Gt.' yours
today! n3c
21) SPARE LIME INVOMX: ' W
are loorang for a re/111)W Verson,
man or woman Over 211 In yOer
county to refill and collect morwy
from our NEW AUTOMATIC
MERCHANDISE DISPENSERS in
this county. NO SELLING OR
EXPERIENCE REQUIRe'D - IN-
COME STARTS IMMEDIATELY.
About 8 or 10 hours work pit
week to start Income can run up
to $400 00 to $800.00 montnly with
possibility or taking over full
time, income increasing according-
ly. To qualify applic,.nt mutt
have car, references, aid S7M.110
up to $2475.00 working capital
which is secured by liilientory.
We will allow liberal financial
assistance for expansion. For inter-
view, write giving full p'erticulars,
name, address, age arid phone
number. to: American Products
Corp, 6516 Detroit Ave., heat.
44, Cleveland 2, Ohio. n2c
 
--- 
SPECIAL EQLTIPMENT TUR-
ners in Coldwater_ Can grind
crankseafts In all, cars w.shout re-
movira engine, with a new guar.
ante -Bursted blo‘ks repaired.
cyhnders rebored and reds align-
ed-I have the largest auto ma-
chine s....oy in Calloway County.
You will save money by seeing
ate. Truman Turner in Coichvater
. n26e
&RORK SEW 1 Ntl MACHINE
representative in Muire.y. Foe
Sales. Service. Repair contact
Leon Hale 1411 Poplar phaee
1074-R. TIC
-arg4fi Bride
1.44.* Pres Sat% lapranni Dm Nowa 10.meera B' ROBERT MARTIN
cnArrrzn TWENTY •SIX
11N,Lit. plucked at my slerVe
we i turned slowly to see Sandy
at -,y side She neld a cup in her
ear 1 and she said quietly. -Jim.
yot .1 better nave some coffee. And
tlit you d better go out to Use
far , anci go to oed. I'll stay with
Iti tonight- She *Voided my
and her face was, very pale.
-What's the matter?*
1 just called the nospitaL He's
better."
r. Mazzim stood up. "I'd better
'‘e a molt at hint.-
I took the hypo needle from my
irer AO and held it up. It glittered
Ls the light., and the fluid in the
looked like milk. 1 said.
1
1
ing what 1 remembered of the
of Hippocrates, "I sue ear oy
10, the physician . . and all
gods and goddesses ... I will
glee du deadly medicine . . . With
purity and holiness 1 will pass my
1 We. .."
t 'Cut 1._," Or, Mazziri ti.+4, and
he turned to Sandy. "She'll sleep
fog maybe six hours. I'll be back
bOore she wakes up."
right,- she said.
e moved' past me, ignoring me,
went out, carrying ma bag.
ough the window I saw his car
It ts back out of the dri +e and go
down the road. Sandy went and
StOod by the divan and gazed at
Jegly Kirkland. 1 sipped my coffee
IBettidy said softly, "She looks like
ke an angel."
es,* I said, thinkir.g of Dr.
ini, on his way to the hospi-
Maybe I should follow, but 1
dn't be everywhere at once. I
to trust him. I had to trust
ebudy. I was tire and still
y. My head hurt, and although
floor was quite steady now.
e was a dullness in my brain,
tilled up my right sleeve, no-
g that the shirt cult was un-
oned. On the inside of my
rm was a small patch of ad-
ye tape. 1 pulled it ott, saw
tiny red punadire in the- vein.
looked at Sandy, standing over
sleeping form of Judy. I
ght ot all that had happened,
I knew that I still had unfin-
business. And it couldn't
In Ohio in November it
be dawn before seven
I looked at my wrist
wat Ten minutes until three,
Foe -airs, give or take a little,
would be another day, and I
al either nave to pack tit; and
to Cleveland, or stay and
my business, wi.alevcr It
a- !V turned to face me, and
her ii4 quivered. "Did she really
do-do that to Ralph, on purpose?
I beard what you said to Pr. Mks-
Mtn, part of it, and ..."
I gazed at the pale peacetal
race or Judy Kirkland, and she
really did look 111.e an angel, and
I said, "Of course not It was an
accident."
She gave me • level b:own-eyed
stare. 'Do you believe that?"
"Yea." I muck
After ali, I was going to leave
flex wont with Judy for what was
left of the night.
Back at the wheel of my car. I
cruised slowly along the main
street at Ridge Center beneath the
double une of trees. There was not
a moving thing In sight. I saw the
courthouse, looming nigh and dark,
an° the squat building that was
the county JaiL l stopped at the
curb, the headlights shining across
a lawn. Gilt letters on a black sign
glinted. Ant holly alazeixt, M D.
The small building was dark, but
next to it, ID the county jail, there
were tights. Not at the row of
barred windows in the rear, behind
which the prisoners languished,
but an front, where the •sherift a
office would be. The battered
Chevrolet was at the curb. I got
out ot my Mercury and went up
some cement steps to • glassed
door with the Mind pulled down.
I Knocked and wasted_ rho door
opened. and Sherifi John Mornagy
peered out at me.
"De you remember me, Sheriff?"
He smiled. "Of course, Bennett.
You and Homer Hollis found Rex
Bishop a body."
"How're you making out ?"
He sighed. "Nut ou good, but
we re trying." He paused, and then
said, "You know, I didn't realize
who you were until after I'd left
Homer a Your agency is famous,
and PI course I've hearci ot you.
Come in." Be opened the door
wider, and I stepped inside,
jt was a small, bare office con-
taining a battered desk and sev•
eral straight chairs. A number of
Wanted circulars were pinned to
the walls, and in one corner was a
modern little fingerprinting out-
tit. In one of the chairs sat a
chubby, executlize-type Man with a
clipped gray mustache and a sun
lamp tan. Ii• wore elegant cor•
duruy hunting erothes and was
smoking a tat eigwr, lie c‘sred at
me with cold eyes, a bankers
eyes, I decided, and 1 was glad 1
wa_sn t asking for a loan.
The sheriff Auchled at the execu-
tive type and said politely, "This
is Mr. Bennett, Mr. Forbes."
Mr. Forbes fixed me with his
cold eyes and said, "Blatt"
The sheriff said, "Mr. Forbes Is
one of the few hunters still re-
maining in town Ms week-end-
and the only hunter that we have
found who brought • rifle with
him. Mr. Forbes, it seems, was
• under the impression that there
were deer In Use vicinity of Ridge
• w
Center, and he wishes seine antlers
to grace ma fireplace. I have ex•
plained to him that deer are found
across the Pennsylvania line, but
not in this section, as a rule, and
that this is strictly pheasant and
rabbit country, requiring • shot-
gun only. Mr. Forbes--"
"C. Delbert Forbes," the execu-
tive type snapped.
The sheriff smiled and nodded.
"Pardon me." He turned to me
again. "Mr. C Delbert Forbes has
in nu possession a rifle which he
admits ne fired today, at some
sparrows, in the vicinity of the
lioWa farm. Dr. Sweet., the coro-
ner, nes extracted from the body
of Rex Bishop • bullet which ap-
pears tO be about .30 caliber, or
perhaps a trifle larger. However,
I am sorry to say that we do not
have the facilities aere to ac-
curately check it against the rifl-
ing in Mr. F-In Mr. C. Delbert
Forbes gun. I plan to go to Cleve-
land in the morning to have the
bullet and the rifle checked by bal
hatics experts."
"I see," I said.
The sheriff turned to the execu-
tive type, and said gravely, "1
should know by noon tomorrow
whether or not you accidentally,
while shooting at sparrows, sent
a bullet acrose the fields which hit
and Killed Rex Bishop. Lt the bul-
let we nave matches your gun,
then it will be my sad duty to file
manslaughter charges against
you."
The executive type said, "Blab,"
flicked cigar ashes on the floor,
and belched.
Sheriff Morriasy said to me, -To
you, our feeble. bucolic methods
may seem amateurish., but we
mean well."
"You're doing fine," I said. "Is
Mr. C. Delbert N'or Lies alone on has
hunting trip? I mean, are there
others in his party who may also
have rifles?"
The sheriff said politely, -Mr.
C., Delbert Forbes is accompanied
by • young lady with auburn hair.
Apparently she has no weapons.
We left her at the hotel."
The executive type said stiffly,
"My wile, air, does not hunt."
The sheriff raised his gray eye-
brows "There must be some mis-
take_ Her driver's beets° states
that she is single, and that tier
name is Edith De Clcco."
The executive type blinked, but
recovered quickly. "01 course.
We're-oh-traveling Incognito."
The sheriff looked at me blank-
ly. I grinned, and asked, "What
kind of a rifle?"
"An old army Springfield. .30
caliber, bolt action. I've got it
locked up."
"Get rid of C. Delbert," I said.
"I want to talk to you."
(7'o Be Continued),
TI TaDGEB INN MUM RUMAT, IBINTUCk,
WANT
NOTICE: ACIN/25 FAIR BEAUTY
Shop ma Elm St. Meal 12th) open
Monday through Sato' d.y-Als4
eveninp by appointment- - Call
583. nlOe
SAVE MONEY: INSTALL YOUR
own TV antenna, rotiur, mask,
stand, etc. Phone 1940 after 4 p.m.
n3p
MAKE $20.00 DAILY. SELL-LUM-,
'nous nare plates Writ2 Reeves
Co., Attleboro, Mass., free sample
and details nip
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress, Mail postcards scare time
each week. BICO, 143 Belmont,
Belmont. Mass. n20e
FOR SALE
GOOD USED LIGHT FIXTURES:
1
-Frosted and clear glas: kitchen
fixture on 10 inthromi Base - 3
bulbs. 1 6 in. Fixture (same style)
uses 1 bulb, Both for hslf
Call 1103 nights, 55 days. tf
1950 OLDSM OR 1 L E FOR SALE:
Wayne Wilson, Wayne Wilson in-
surance Agency. Phone 34. n3c
 dl
FOR SALE: TEENAGERS COAT.
Size 10. Good as new. Worn only
a few times. Call 1192 nlc
FOR SALE: FUEL OIL IlEATER
Will heat three or four mulls.
Phone 946 W 1 nine
FOR SALE: LONG CARRIAGE
Underwood typewriter. (lood Con-
dition. Priced reasonable for quick
sale. See H. M. Perry a, Ph. ra
from 7:00 a.m. to 5.00 pin. nlc
SERVICES OFFERED I
RID YOUR &OMR or TERM/TIRO
and baser/ v. Expert work. Call
all or ow Sam Kelley (120
PHOTOGRAPHY - r caRTRAIT
and Commerc,al. Wells and Wra-
ther Studio, South Side Square,
Murray. Allie
Wanted To Rent 1
WANTED TO RENT: RELIABLE,
permanent residents wart to rent
a modern unfurnished house. Ex-
cellent references. Cal. 796 or
977M4 tic
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS •
1-Uneouth
person
4
-Harmonise
S
--Swordsman's
durnmyatake
12
-Native metal
13- Profits
14
-Mature
Kt
-Benign tumor
11
-Priest's
vitatment
17
-Dance step
19-Speck
21-Stan teollou )
22-0e,n space In
forest
24- Fame
27
-Part in play
28
-Appears
29-Pronoun
30-Beast ef
burden
31-Slts for
portrait
32-Unit
43-Corn pass point
34
-Lawmaker
35-Irripel
34-hart of
doorway
36
-Finished
39-Ship channels
40
-Wings
-Scorch
43-Period of tim•
44
-Everyone
4/-Fruit drink
45
-Rekindled
50-Conf ederat •
general
Sl-Aerlform fluid
51
-Skid
53
-Mournful
DOWN
1
-Farm animal
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MOOR 00M0210254
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NANCY
STOP BOTHERING.
ME WHILE I'M
WORKING-
LIL' ABNER
2-Exist
5
-Negations
4-Semi- precious
stone
5-Bone of body
6
-Minter's
mmmm
5-11olds in tilgh
10-1$-'Jgous.rsoh31-Si n rodiaa
leeft - -
of facts
21)--Porem
21
-Color
23-tnion general
73-Coie defeated24
-Broom
-1-Stain
26-SnIritel horse
26-Piece for one
(pl )
31
-Billboards
31
-Severe testi
34-Pr,,Jecting
tooth
IS-44tima of
fairies
31-41 Iris name
35
-Puff up
40-Dre
41-Sink In
middle
42-Girl's name
43-Man's 11111TI•
41- Meadow
44-c.
LIONS SUPPORT GIRL SCOUTS
Lions Clubs are the sponsors of more than 650 Girl Scout Troops
n the United States, The Boys and Girls Committees of the Lions
'Clubs last year completed more than 24,000 individual community
projects to help the youth of their respective communities. Of these
activities a large percentage was in direct support of Scouting pro-
grams. The Lions now sponsor more Girl Scout Troops than any
ether organization in the world.
Report Covers
Food Distribution
Frankfort. Ky. -- Kentucky
School", inSGUADons, en Id care
centei-. .. '
welfare clients nave reeetv.-cl T3,-
006,e21 worth at suiplui. Tom-
moditiea during *II: p.... :..ree
months, l'nornos A. Levata, director
of the Division of Commouity Dis-
tribution in the State Department
of Agriculture zeported tcdoy.
elle commodities distributed lit-
uded 1Z/O584 2.e worth it fouct -
inciudIng 11,060 Cases
-5eeet-4.141e eases et roared green
beans and 22.420 cases ol canned
peaches-to sch000 operating unocr
the National School Lunen pro-
gram. The other commoc.t.es, val-
ued at $2,167,1ral 30 included:
Cheddar cheese. 284,3,t pounds,
dried lima beans, 01.1.000 e2gs, dried'
gunto.beans, 12,454 bags; processed
cheese, 48,000 eases., hyd-ated cot-
tensied 011 seorten:ng. 12.3te cases;
cranberry sauce, 3,860 mu's, nan
fat dried Milk, 183175 case.; cream-
ery butter, 30.600 co rendensed
beef and gravy, s5.539 cases and
cottonseed oil, 2,7811 case-
A Three Days
Cough Is Your
Danger Signal
iaptly because
Ii i...5 10 :14.: toll , tenik to help
loosen and expel germ laden phlegm
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
tender, inflamed bronchial membranes.
Guarantee(' to please you or money re-
`• funded. (freomulsion has stood the test
of millions of users.
CREOMUESION
',heves Coughs, Cliest Colds, Acute ireechitts
1177
4: • •
o
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95 Drive-In
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"SASKATCHEWAN"
in Tecnicolor
starring Alan Ladd and
Shelly Winters
TUES. And WED.
"CADDY"
starring 13.!an 'Martin
and Jerry Lewis
46
SHOPPING DAYS
'Til
CHRISTMAS
41R11114...""
OHtr- TH.AT WAS
ORAVEAVVII-'
I'VE NEVER HEARD
THE 'WARSAW
CONCE RTO" PLAYED
LIKE THAT.'!--
ABBEE an' SLATS
-
BUT, I DON'T
5LAME YOU FOR
BEING CONFUSED
THEY ALL. SOUND
ALIKE, WHEN I
PL TH
1ff
A_ sL,siE TFTv.r.E,R- 
GIRL-FR!?'-
WE'LL READ IT,
FIRST -TO SEE
IF IT'S SUITABLE
FOR "/OUR
E'IES -
SO THIS IS WHERE
GRANT FOUND HIMSELF,
EH, EMMA- HE
THINKS!
YOU SURE 'IOU FOLKS
COME TO THE RIGHT
ADDRESS'?
(op.. 1554 Po Untopol I•or000p SrPolotono.
-Murray !batty PAiw Co.
'Your Every Concrete Need"
ebone 122.1 Murray, K' .
'
By Arnie Bushmilles
STOP BOTHERING I
KITTY WHILE SHE'S
WORKING
By Al Capp
OH, HOW LUCKY I AM
TO HAVE TWO PRECIOUS
AUNTIES,TO LOOK
AFTER MY WELcARE.r.r
I MUST WRITE AN ARTICLE
ON HOW MUCH I
LOVE YOU •
eplosommoseawowm.,-..-aa.s...-duti-ort-
SELL /7; roox,
/ LOVE MY
AU/1/77ES, BUT"
/ CA A/. T A,••
ANICAtirhailA
By Raeburn Van Buren
•Page Four
 6 441 LEDGER AND -41MES, MURRAY, RRINTUIDET
[1 WOMEN'S PA Ph 694-M-4-0G or Club News1 1 50-NV Weddings   Azot Localsvai ltt esJo Burk  Editor
Aeschbacher HomeSOCIAL CALENDAR Scene of Woman's
Church Meeting
unicla . Noseember 1
T Jessie Ludwick C.rcle of
Woo .u.s Association of College
Presbyterian Church tor.i, meet with
Mrs. Charlie Crawford at two-
thirty o clock. Memaers note
change in meeting slate
Tuesday, November !
'Inc %.0:r.ati,s Society o' Crinst-
tan Serv, ee of the First Methodist
Church win hold its geneial meet-
ing at the church at two-thirty
o c•ock.
• • -• •
The Delta Department of the
Murray w OTTS,Ifl s Club -Ain meet
at toe club house a: seven-ttur•y
otiock.
• • • •
Thursday. Noveml.e.' 4
The 1;a:den Department of Mur-
ray woman 5 Club will present a
lecture-demonstrat:on at :ts regu-
lar 'meeting at the OLIO house at
two o'clock, runs is an open
meet.ng for all club members and
Inv ,ted guests.
Friday. Nnvember 5
Tile united Church women will
observe World Commur ty Diy
at the first Christian Church at
twotnirty ociock. Dr. lorest C.
Pogue will be spe_ake: a..ct each
one is asked to coring a • -Parcel
Fur Peace
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Workman
and Mr. and Mrs. Willi:. Vinson
spent the weekend in Vashville.
'Fenn. visiung their daughter and
sister. Mrs Johnnie Buriceen.
Eturkeen., and little sun. David.
Spareribs 'n' Sauerkraut
_
Braised spareribs and sauerkraut are a homey. fashioned
eombination destined to delight the whole family. You'll Ask. tbma
with baked potatoes and • crisp Waldorf salad.
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-s MARJIE MILLAR • ALEX NICOL
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winning411:11
Shirley
does it again!
Last Times Tonight
Dow
Kan
a
KNOCK
ON WOOD
TECHNICOLOR
CAPITOL ENDING
TONIGHT
"KING RICHARD AND
THE CRUSADERS"
CINEMASCOPE with STEROPHONIS SOUND!
with REX HARRISON and VIRGINIA MAYO
The Woman a Association of the
College Presbyterian Church met
Tuesday evening at eizSt o'cla•tit
in tpe home of Mrs W. D. Aesch-
bacher on South nlaiventh Street.
For the opening of the meeting
the group sang the Doxology.
Mrs T C Venable president, Led
the opening prayer busin...ss
session filled the evening as no
program warpianned
The secretary of nat•onal mis-
sions asked for warm clothes far
Korea. She stated that a boX
would be sent am two or theee
weeks.
The president announced that
the district meeting for District
One wit be held at Princeton Nov-
ember 3. This meeting is to provide
training for all local °Meer'. bl,ss
Hernia Senter of Murray will
give the devotion. All o:'..cers are
urged to attend.
The group voted to chtnge the
associational meeting to the third
Thursday evening beg.rning
January. The meeting w.:is closed
with the group singing the hymn,
"The Church s One lounCation.-
Refreshments were snrved by
the hostesses. Mrs. Ae.chbacher
and Mrs. T. C. Venable.
• • • •
Book And Thimble
Club Meets At Home
Of Mrs. Mary Ross
The book and frumble Club
held its regular monthly meeting
at the home of Mrs Mary Ross
on Olive Street Wednesday eve-
ning.
During the evening th.:. group
read poems and enjoyed conv-:.r-
sation Plans were made for the
christmas party New ofncers are
Mrs. Connie Jones. pies.sent. and
Mrs. Irene Snroat, secre airy
The house was beaut:fuity deco-
rated wan arrangement5 of fall
flowers placed at vantage points
throughout. Mrs Rosa served
dessert course to the twelve mem-
bers aid one visitor. Mrs. Cletus
Hoginson of At Louis, Mo., sister
of Mrs Dewey Jones.
• • • •
p nersoais
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Barnhill
and children of Mayfield spent
Striday with reiatives
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Will M •tne and
Mrs Atley Lnariton .of Kennnt,
Mc.i. spent the weeite.id w:tti
relatives.
Pat Shackleford of tr.c United
States Army was tne re cc t
guest of his parents. Mr and Mrs
Oury Snackleford He f'..15 been
In enernieal school at Fort Mc-
Clellan, Ala. for the pr.st ten
weeks and is now stationed at
Fort Carson. Colorado. r.ear Den-
ver He entered tne '.:vice in
June of this year and took ha
basic training at tort Kbast.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Leonard Vaughn
spent three days in kr.oxville.
Tenn. this week.
Q. What is the name of this cut
of neat?
A. Pork blade loin roast.
Q. Where does It come from and
how is it identified?
A. It is a wedge-shaped rut con-
taining rib bones and blade bone
from the shoulder end of the loin.
Q. Bow is it prepared?
A. By roasting. The meat is sea-
soned with salt and pepper. Then
it is placed fat side up on a rack
In an open shallow roasting pan.
A. roast meat thermometer is in-
serted so that its bulb is in the
tenter of the largest muscle. The
bulb should not touch bone or rest
In fat. No water is added and the
roast is not covered: roasting is a
dry heat method. The meat is
roasted in a moderate oven(350' F.) until well'done. The in-
ternal temperature should reach
185' F. as indicated on the ther-
mometer. Allow about 45 to 60
Minutes per pound.
New Idea Is
Expressed On
Hospitals
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK aft —To lock the
eoors and bar the windows of
mental hospitals. to "el, Drive tie
sick of their dignity and status as
persons". is "utterly unnecessary."
The speaker was the director of
one of the comparatively few open
psychiatric hospitals in the world
He was addressing American psy-
chiatrists through a publication of
the American Psychiatric Ass.aira-
ton.
"How can we expect that sick
people will come willingly to our
hoepitals or that our eolleazue; in
cther fields of medicine will wel-
come us as equal partners" asked
Dr. D. Ewen Caeron. director of
the Allan Memorial Institut,... of
Psychiatry in Montreal.
The increasing medical know-
ledge of the connection between
many physical ills and disturbed
conditions of the mind, makes the
prison-like atmosphere of some
mental wards actually silly for
seme patients, for example. the
manifest absurdity of locking up
a man because he has asthma or
a gestic ulcer," he said.
N. Limitation Needed
There need be no limitation on
the kind of patients admitted to
the open mental hospital, he said.
Those admitted can have "acute
schizophrenic disturbances and
manic states, or be addictive cakes
and psychopathic individuals and
4.•N on thoee potentially violent."
A basic principle,
 was that all
piOients had to be volunteers. ;.nd
tt ere could be no "double talk" in
v•ing the word. "voluntary." He
granted that some mental patients
s‘ ere so very ill they nad to be
committed, but for them there
should be special hospitals. The
number of these patients is small
:Tid the number is decreasin-r.
A second basic principle was that
people. including hientally ill peo-
ple, usually behave the way
they're expected to behave. Locic.-..ddoors, barred windows, rooms
stripped of furnishings, tell patients
ti.at "we expect the worst.' lint
if the hospital is furnished like
home, "if we leave on display
things which clearly can be broken
end destroyed, we show jus: as
certainly our anticipation that the
patient -will behave responsibly.'
Each new patient must be taken
into a group of patients, and
"there should be chili! patient
meetings to discuss all manners
of topics, including the events of
the day, the meaning of treatments
and the anticipations of the group
with respect to recovery
The next basic principlo was
that each instance of "deviant be-
lvvior." that being what th.t lay-
man might 'Coll an otebreak, oust
be treated by doctors and nurses
cn an emergency basis. If that is
done "the appearonee of suicidal
ruminations as well as suicidal
threats and attempts, the occur-
rence of over activity or impulsive-
ness, can be brought under contrul
immediately."
The final principle was that :ill
staff members, from doctors down
to ward aides, must be "carefully
and fully trained in the fundarnen-
tas of individual and group dyna-
mics. There is nothing rdlre im
pertant to the running of an open
hospital than that everybody w. rk-
ing therein should be fully awareor the significance not only et the
patient's behavior, but of the
r..eaning of his own behav.or to
the patient "
Murray Drive - In Theatre
 SUNDAY and MONDAY 
"The Eddie Cantor Story"
with Keith Brasselle
— TUESDAY and WEDNESDAYF,riellfrad Allibi
SHRINE HAYDN GLORIA GRAHAME
wean% GENF (-A A N N 
lt.004*(lb
— First Time In Murray
-";1114P/ 41,
ml
04,
IP IIMIEN67MIMMEM.
MONDAY NOVEMBER I, 1954
TWINS BORN 3 DAYS APART IN DIFFERENT CITIES
NURSES HOLD the Sjodin twins, born three days apart. Brian Lee (left), held by
Draper, was born in Aitkin, Minn. Twin sister Bonnie Jean (right), held by
Drusek, was born in St Mary's hospital. Duluth, Minn., three days later.
nurse Mrs,. Maude
nurse Hrs. Lola
fIteternationa14,
Read Our Classified.
NOTICE
We are in the market for some
Good Used Equipment
We have a waiting list for good used tractors
and trucks.
Therefore we are offering highest dollar on
trade-ins.
1 NEW INTERNATIONAL PICK-UP - will sacrifice
SAVE SAVE \- CASH OR TRADE
Planters Tractor & Equipment Co.
Your LH, Dealer
Benton HighwayPhone 1200
COLLEGE GRILL
Across From Girls Dorm On N. 16th St.
BOB GASS, Owner
"Good Food Prepared Right'
• Italian Spaghetti with Meat Sau-c., Parmesian Cheese
• French Fried Onions
• Fried Oysters French Fries and Slaw
• T-Bone Steaks (ask a man that's had one)
• Veal Cutlets, French Fries and Slaw
• Home Baked Ham
• French Fried Shrimp
OUR SALADS ARE ALWAYS FRESH AND CRISP
Strawberry Short Cake with Ice Cream
 WE MAKE OUR OWN ICE CREAM
Thick Malts Delicious Sundaes
Old Fashioned Sodas
CURB SERVICE — PLENTY PARKING SPACE
t4714
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